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MCSA 2017 Elections
Hello fellow MCSA members!
As we look forward to 2017, we are looking for members to serve on our Board of Directors. This 

is an excellent opportunity to serve MCSA, and to grow and develop MCSA into a bigger and better 
organization.

We look forward to talking with you about any nomination for any and all positions that are open 
for nominations.

By the way, the open positions for 2017 election are President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Executive Officer, Junior Division Chair, and one Trustee position.

Do you want to know what the duties and responsibilities are? Send us a message. The Nominating 
Committee will contact you to discuss. Also, a good source is to contact the current office holder and get it 
first hand by emailing them from the MCSA web page www.masoncountysa.com, Board of Directors page.

Thank you,

Bruce Clapp
President – Mason County Sportsman’s Association
Direct (360) 402-9555
president@masoncountysa.com
www.masoncountysa.com
https://www.facebook.com/masoncountysportsmansassoc

Nominating Committee Chairman Michael Bigelow can be reached directly at 
either mbig35160@comcast.com or (425) 260-9373.

Nominees for the 2017 MCSA Board positions
Here are the current confirmed nominees for MCSA positions.
•	 President: Bruce Clapp
•	 Vice	President: OPEN
•	 Secretary: Lynn Ludeman
•	 Treasurer: OPEN
•	 Executive	Officer: Jack Fitch
•	 Junior	Chair: Allen Bragg
•	 Trustee	(one	open	position): Harry Perkins
At	press	time,	we	have	no	nominees	for	Treasurer	or	Vice	President,	so	please	do	
consider	serving	in	this	way	if	you	have	the	ability	to	do	so!
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Mason County Sportsman’s Association
Board of Directors

mcsa_info@masoncountysa.com

President: Bruce Clapp: 360-402-9555
Vice	President: Peter Laserinko: 360-229-3164
Treasurer:	Jan Heck: 360-852-5583
Secretary:	Lynn Ludeman: 206-406-3562
Executive	Officer:	Jack Fitch: 360-868-7041
Jr.	Program:	Allen Bragg: 360-426-9157
Trustee:	Keith Vanderwal: 360-426-1114
Trustee:	Eugene Scherer: 360-426-2745
Trustee:	Ted Johnson: 360-463-7511

MCSA 2016 Christmas Party
Tickets are now available for our Annual MCSA 

Christmas Party at Lake Limerick Inn, 790 E. St. 
Andrews Drive, Shelton, WA 98584 on Sunday 
afternoon, December 11, 2016 from 2 – 6 pm. If you 
attended last year, you may remember that the food 
was great, we had some fun and useful door prizes 
and in general, we all had good cheer and enjoyed 
celebrating together!

The menu is: Roasted Turkey, Baked Ham, 
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Traditional Stuffing, Green 
Beans, Cranberry Salad, Rolls and Pumpkin Pie. 
Coffee, Tea and Soda provided. We will have a no-
host bar, same as last year.

Tickets are $25 each, includes tax/tip and you 
can either get them from me directly or you can 
pay on line, by using the PayPal tab on the Special 
Events tab on our web page. You can contact me at  
mcsa_secretary@masoncountysa.com or  
(206-406-3562) to make arrangements for your 
tickets. If you pay on the web page via Paypal, I will 
get your tickets to you!

Please	RSVP	by	December	1,	2016,	as	we’ll	
need	to	let	Lake	Limerick	know	how	many	we	
will	have	attending.

Our door prize pile is slowly growing from 
donations from MCSA members (Thank you Alex 
Lev, Bill Brennon, Mike Shaw, Gene Scherer, Fred 
Nachbar, Doug Dayton, Bill and Arliene Zeigler!) 
I’ve had a number of members tell me they will 
have something for this cause, too, so thank you 
in advance, Gordon and Esther Osberg, Madeline 
Miller and others who’ve mentioned their intentions 
to contribute. The Door Prizes are a really fun part 
of the party as well as being beneficial financially to 
the club. Please take a look around and see what you 
might have to donate, does not have to be firearm 
related. If you’d like to help solicit donations from 
local businesses, please let Lynn or Dan McCarty 
know so we are not doubling up on our “asks”. 
Remember, any proceeds above the expenses go to 
be used for Charitable Giving, which includes the Jr. 
Program! Hope you can all come!

MCSA Event & Training Schedule
• First Sunday 9:30 am: USPSA	Match
• Third Sunday 4 pm: Ladies	of	Caliber
• First Tuesday 5 pm: Practical	Precision	

Competition
• Second Tuesday 5 pm: Action	Pistol	League
• Third Tuesday 5 pm: Tactical	Carry	Action	

Pistol	League
• Fourth Tuesday 5 pm: 2	Gun	Action	Pistol	League
• First Wednesday 6:30 pm: General	Membership	

Meeting at PUD3 on Johns Prairie Road
• Second Wednesday 6 pm: .22	Rifle	Shoot
• First Thursday 6 pm: Steel	Shoot
• Second Thursday 6 pm: NRA	Winchester	.22	

Pistol	Marksmanship
• Third Thursday 6 pm: NRA	Winchester	Self	

Defense	Marksmanship
• Fourth Thursday 6 pm: NRA	Winchester	.22	

Rifle	Marksmanship
• Friday 6 pm: Bullseye
• Weekend Classes: will resume in 2017
• Sunday, December 11, 2 to 6 pm: MCSA	

Christmas	Party at Lake Limerick Inn
In addition to classes featured in this edition and 

on the list shown above, there are classes offered 
throughout the year such as becoming a NRA	
certified	Firearms	Instructor, Personal	Protection	
Inside	the	Home and others. For the current schedule, 
please go to Masoncountysa.com and click on the 
“Club Calendar” tab.

If you have questions or comments, please 
contact Training Chairman Steve Worthington at  
360-426-6486 or 357steve@gmail.com.

Look for more in-depth descriptions of our 
programs in future Newsletters!
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MCSA Juniors go to Western Air Rifle Championship Seminar and Match

MCSA recently helped send The Shelton High 
School Shooting Team to the Western Air Rifle 
Championship two-day seminar & Match in Oregon. 
The Seminar was taught mainly by US Olympic 
Shooting Team member Sarah Beard, who travels 
world wide for air rifle competitions. Topics included 
proper three position, mental training, 
triggering and aiming exercises, trigger timing, 
and match preparation. Sarah also coached 
the students one-on-one while shooting. Other 
presentations included how to use a journal to 
track techniques that do or don’t work, to plan 
goals for improvement, how to get a college 
scholarship for shooting sports, and drills to 
use in practice to improve shooting skills. Our 
Coaches saw a demonstration of an electronic 
program that requires no bullet but traces the 
shooter’s movements during shooting and 
shows their shot results. The students all had 
positive comments about how much they learned.

The Western Air Rifle Championship Match had 
35 shooters competing 
from six different teams 
from the region. Three 
types of competitions 
were run consecutively: 
Olympic Offhand, Three 
Position Precision and 
Three Position Sporter. 
We competed in the Three 
Position Precision, against Oak Harbor High and 
Battle Ground, winning the top 3 placements (Blake 
Hardin placed 1st, Jaden Miller 2nd, and Jayden Rieck 
3rd over all). We had eight students from Shelton 
competing and all did very well. 

Congratulations are in order for ALL of our 
shooters. They have worked very hard, and have done it 
with grace, humor and determination to improve.

There are a lot of people to thank for making 
this event happen: Parent Faith Newby, helped out 
with chaperon duties and took all of the pictures. Ann 
Mecham, Gary Bigger, Alex Lev and Gordy Osberg 
have volunteered many hours this year assisting our 
team practice this year, not to mention reaching into 
their own pockets to help with costs so that each of the 
eight kids could go.

In Addition to the faithful 
four mentioned above, Fred 
Nachbar and Bill Zeigler, 
each contribute mightily. 
Fred Nachbar, is our Assistant 
Coach and was a chaperon 
on this trip. We suspect Fred 
was one of the people reaching into his wallet to 
make sure the eight Jr Shooters could go. Bill, who 
is the one of the range coaches, also acts as Raffle 
Chairman, providing the club with the funds to do 

things like supporting 
our Jr. Program. 
Anita Madea, who, in 
addition to her help 
and support to the 
Jrs all year, put all of 
the reservations and 
other arrangements 
together. Anita also 
gave up her weekend 
to chaperon and is 
a general source 
of good cheer and 

enthusiasm always.
And we would not forget Kathy Bragg, who got 

the new shooters set up with their appropriate CMP 
certification, so that they could compete, and Coach 
Allen Bragg, who generously shares his knowledge 
and encouragement with these kids – and look how 
they’ve been able to take this support and achieve 
their goals!.

This could not have been accomplished without the 
efforts of the MCSA	Action	Pistol	League, putting on 
10 matches beyond their normal schedule to generate 
half of the money to pay for the trip. To match Action 
Pistol’s effort, Dan McCarty got matching funds from 
local businesses, as well as from one private citizen! 
We can’t thank those local business donors enough, so 
to really show our appreciation, please consider doing 
business with Olsen’s	Furniture, Gillis	Auto	Center, 
Shelton	Appliance	Repair	Plus and The Shopper. The 
private citizen who donated is also an employee of The 
Shopper, so if you see Jim	Nutt the next time you are 
at The Shopper, tell him Thank You!

Back	Row: Tristin Newby, Coach Bragg, Asst. Coach Nachbar, 
Austin Ellis, Jaden Miller, Blake Hardin, Jayden Rieck, Nurse 
Anita Madea. Front	Row: Laurann Chambliss, Alex Esteban 
and Hannah Binder. All Photos taken by Faith Newby
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Clearing Your Pistol – Don’t Cover the Ejection Port
By	Cameron	Benz

I recently had the good fortune to train with 
USPSA Grandmaster, Accomplished military and law 
enforcement trainer, and all around good dude, Ernest 
Langdon of Langdon Tactical Technology. During that 
two day class, a safety issue cropped up, and I thought 
I would share it with the MCSA members.

Let me first point out that this was not a safety 
issue that was a fault of the instructor, but rather, an 
illustration of why some gun handling techniques are 
bad. Generically, people say catching an ejected round 
is a bad idea. This idea, in and of itself, isn’t really the 
problem. There are basically three ways a cartridge is 
handled when manually ejected from a firearm. They 
are ejected onto the ground, the “grandmaster flip”, 
and the covered ejection port catch (my terminology 
for lack of anything better).

Ejecting the round straight on to the ground 
is actually probably the safest, particularly if the 
handgun is rolled over so that the ejection port 
opening is largely pointed downward. It also becomes 
awkward at a certain point and once it becomes 
awkward, the safety pendulum begins to swing back 
towards the not favorable side of things. Some roll 
the gun over so that if the primer of the cartridge 
somehow contacts the ejector of the handgun, the blast 
will be somewhat mitigated, or that is the theory. This 
doesn’t work as well when there is a Range Safety 
Officer standing to the right of the pistol being cleared.

The “Grandmaster Flip”, named for the tendency 
of the technique to be performed by USPSA/IPSC 
Grandmasters, is somewhat different. This involves 
understanding the ejection pattern of the handgun in 
question and then manually cycling the slide with 
the appropriate amount of force to give the cartridge 
just enough air time to allow the operator to catch 
the ejected cartridge. While there is a theoretical 
possibility of this causing injury in the event the 
ejecting round contacts the primer, I’m presently 
unaware of any actual cases of injury with this 
technique. And when this technique fails, the cartridge 
generally just ends up on the ground anyway. 

Then we come to the last technique of the covered 
ejection port catch. I’m reasonably certain that when 
people talk about catching the ejected round being 
dangerous, this is 
what they mean. This 
is where the slide is 
manually cycled with 
one hand covering the 
ejection port. Presently, 
I’m aware of about half 
a dozen injuries where 
this went wrong and 
the round got caught 
with the nose of the 
bullet against rear upper 
surface of the chamber 
and primer being 
contacting the ejector. 
In a slow actuation, it 
might be OK, but if 
a hand slips and the 
slide drops shut, it can 
have enough force to 
discharge the round, usually resulting in an emergency 
room visit when the case blows out and sends shrapnel 
into the hand covering the ejection port. I think we can 
all agree this is bad. 

In essence, if you need to clear a chamber, you’re 
probably best off letting the round fall to the ground 
though I’m not bothered by anyone who knows their 
pistol well enough to perform a “grandmaster flip” as 
I am guilty of this technique frequently.

Until next month, shoot safe!

Covered Ejection Port Result - If 
you look closely, you can see the 
nose of this hollowpoint cartridge 
has caught on the back edge of 
the chamber while the primer 
area is close to if not actually 
contacting the ejector.

CAN YOU HELP?
As you all must know by now, there is a desire 

by many MCSA members to have an Outdoor Range. 
As the project is clarified, we are getting clearer about 
what our goals are and what we need in order to 
accomplish them. First on the priority list is land.

Do you have or know of a 40 – 100+ acre parcel 
of land that could be donated for use as an outdoor 
shooting range? Please speak up if you do, or have any 
ideas on how to accomplish this project!

You Can Help Steer MCSA’s Future!
President Bruce Clapp has 

arranged for another survey for 
members for the coming year. If you 
would like to make your voice heard 
and help direct our club going forward, 
this is a great opportunity to do it! For 
those who are computer savvy, the link 

to the survey is  http://tinyurl.com/mcsa2017
For those who would prefer a printed copy of the 

survey, please contact Lynn,  
mcsa_secretary@masoncountysa,com or  
206-406-3562. If you have a family and more than one 
member would like to fill out a survey but are being 
told that they have already taken the survey, contact 
Lynn or Bruce, we can provide access.
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MCSA offers three of the NRA/Winchester 
Marksmanship programs year-round. The programs 
are designed to build skill and proficiency as well 
as provide lots of time to practice. Progression is 
self-paced and scores are challenging but attainable. 
Performance is measured against established par 
scores and any shooter who meets or exceeds those 
scores is entitled to the corresponding recognition 
awards for that rating.

Looking at each program a little more closely, 
Pistol	Qualification,	might be thought of as the next 
step beyond Basic	Pistol	Phase	1	&	2, intended 
to develop the skills that you would use in sport 
competition or even just everyday competent and 
confident firearm use. Any semi-automatic pistol or 
revolver may be used and all calibers will compete 
together, although most often at our range, .22 caliber 
firearms are used. Any sights may be used, and in our 
range, the courses are all shot from the bench, at 15 
feet. Some drills have a time restriction to add to the 
participant’s skill level, or other parameters, such as 
strong and weak hand or one hand only.

Once a shooter has achieved Distinguished	
Expert	in the Pistol	Qualification, they can then 
advance to Defensive	Pistol	1	&	2	Qualification. 
Defensive Pistol programs are intended to be an 
extension of Personal	Protection	in	the	Home and 
Personal	Protection	Outside	the	Home. Advancing 
through the drills will help the participant become 
more familiar with their firearm, develop their ability 
to react and learn new personal protection skills. 
As the name suggests, a defensive caliber semi 
automatic or revolver firearm would be appropriate. It 
is permissible to use your concealed carry firearm if 
you have a current CPL and notify the Range Officer 
upon arrival for specific instructions to prepare for 
Defensive Pistol participation.

Defensive	Pistol	1 includes challenges such as 
loading and firing; loading, firing, reloading and firing; 
moving to cover while using the previously described 
details and so on. Defensive	Pistol	2 adds holstering 
drills to the challenges of Defensive	Pistol	1, with a final 
stage of 180 degree turns to the left and right, draw and 
fire. The	Defensive	Pistol program is fun but challenging 
for many people, and it is quite an accomplishment to 
reach the Distinguished	Expert stage. Having said 
that, we have quite a few MCSA members who have 
accomplished this. MCSA also provides the Rimfire	
Rifle	Qualification program. Equipment is any .22 
caliber rifle weighing 8.5 pounds or less. Any sights may 
be used, and in our range, we shoot from the bench at 50 
feet. For this program the challenge is all about the score, 
each level requiring a better score.

NRA/Winchester Marksmanship Programs
For all of the NRA/Winchester	Marksmanship	

Qualification programs, coaching is usually available. 
Our schedule is the second Thursday of the month for 
Pistol	Qualification, third Thursday for Defensive	
Pistol	1	&	2,	and the fourth Thursday for Rimfire	
Rifle. Each begin at 6 pm, cost is $6 for MCSA 
members and $8 for non- members. As always, please 
bring your safe firearm in a bag or box (unless you are 
carrying as described in the Defensive Pistol section 
above), along with your ear & eye protection and a 
brimmed hat. For any questions about these programs, 
you can contact the MCSA	Education	Committee	
Chairman	Steve	Worthington, 360-426-6486 or 
357steve@gmail.com. Another source of more 
information may be found at this link:  
https://mqp.nra.org/courses-of-fire/

MCSA members are welcome and encouraged 
to share their stories, and Gary	Bigger, known for 
his generosity has offered his story here. Thank you, 
Gary! Your practice and persistence has paid off, 
wouldn’t you say?!

Almost 65 years since firing a .22 rifle I decided 
I wanted to learn how to shoot a hand gun. I turned 
to MCSA. I purchased a .22 single 10 revolver 
and started the Winchester pistol program as a 
non member. After a couple of months shooting, I 
determined that once a month shooting would never 
give me enough skill to complete the program. I 
joined MCSA in order to practice at least once a week. 
Finding the single 10 revolver was causing me to slow 
down other shooters, it was time to get a semi-auto. 
Even with the new gun and additional practice, it still 
took almost a year to get my Distinguished Expert 
rating. The Winchester program taught me correct 
trigger control and proper breathing methods. What a 
great learning experience that was. It was well worth 
the time investment. What I started out to accomplish 
in learning a skill, turned into a continuing challenge 
to improve.

My son gave me an old Coast to Coast .22 
rifle in order to start the Winchester rifle course. 
Needless to say the old inexpensive rifle wasn’t 
quite good enough to complete the rifle program. 
It was time to get a new bull barrel Savage bolt 
action. This made a significant difference in my 
consistency. After another year and many hours of 
practice, I was able to earn another Distinguished 
Expert rating. I would recommend either of the 
Winchester programs for people wanting to develop 
their shooting skill.

MCSA	has	many	shooting	programs.		
Check	them	out	to	see	what	might	fit		

your	personal	interests.
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Ladies of Caliber!
We are picking up steam nicely with our Ladies 

of Caliber monthly meetings. We’ve been enjoying 
the new faces who have been joining us more and 
more, one of our Ladies of Caliber, Dawn Brewer, 
has recently joined the club!

In October, Steve 
Worthington presented a 
taste of the “Refuse to be 
a Victim” class, showing 
options for personal 
protection and promoting 
some great discussion.

In September, Jennie 
VanTuyl presented a 

Holster	clinic, with a bit on holster options and a lot 
of both dry fire/drawing from the holster practice as 
well as live fire/drawing from a holster.

Melinda has tried to maintain a woman only 
environment, as 
requested by some 
but feels it is also 
a great value for 
us to benefit from 
the knowledge and 
experience of many 
different teachers, 
some of whom are 
men. She has chosen 
her teachers carefully 
for the Ladies of Caliber meetings and we are grateful 
to the MCSA members who’ve agreed to teach. 
We’ve had wonderful instruction and experiences 
this year from Bruce	Clapp, Jack	Fitch, Steve	
Hunter, Jennie	VanTuyl, Steve	Worthington and 
of course, our leader Melinda	Schuffenhauer. There 
was great interest in the Duties and Responsibilities 
of the Concealed Carry Holder with discussion so 
compelling, we voted to NOT shoot for that meeting 
and spend all 2 hours on the lecture topic! We 
experienced (some for the first time) Intro	to	Steel	
Shooting,	PPC,	Action	Pistol,	Winchester	Defensive	
Pistol and it would be challenging to pick a favorite, 
we enjoyed them all!

Some	of	us	attended	a	Kathy	Jackson	
concealed	carry	holster	clinic	presented	by	
the	Onalaska	Chapter	of	A	Girl	and	A	Gun	in	
February,	which	was	well	worth	the	time!

Our November meeting will be a Revolver	
Clinic.	Participants don’t have to own a revolver, our 
instructors have some for us to practice what they teach 
us. In fact, we are encouraging women to leave their 
semi-auto’s at home, unless they have a revolver they’d 

like to get better with. We are asking those wanting to 
try the revolvers, to please bring a box of 50 rounds 
of .38 special, the American Eagle brand if possible as 
some of our revolvers are ammunition sensitive.

We are very much looking forward to the 
December Ladies of Caliber meeting, when 
MCSA member Gary	Mills	of	Curly	Wolf	Guns	&	
Gunsmithing	will	present	customization	options	for	
firearms,	intended	to	increase	comfort	and	ease	for	
women. We are sometimes a little more challenged 
to find a firearm that is comfortable to shoot and fits 
our hands. Gary can suggest and provide options that 
may help. For women wishing to attend this December 
meeting, Please RSVP with what make & model of 
firearm you plan to bring by Monday, December 12, 
so that Gary can have appropriate tools with him. He’d 
rather not bring his whole shop! For those who struggle 
with disassembly, Gary has some tools that can help 
with that, too. Please call or email Lynn, 206-406-3562, 
or lynnl@hcc.net with your rsvp and firearm details.

Ladies of Caliber leader Melinda Schuffenhauer 
is working on our 2017 schedule for meeting topics but 
says she is open to any requests for topics of new things 
to learn more about, or requests for repeats. As always, 
friends and family are welcome! We’ll be participating 
in the Cabela’s	Women’s	Weekend events next year, 
dates for those women’s weekends at Cabela’s to come.

Women interested in more classes and seminars 
might like to consider attending the Onalaska chapter 
of A Girl and a Gun	winter	clinic. They will host 
Kathy Jackson and her training partner on December 
4th, with a clinic on Handgun Retention. If any of you 
have ever been told “you’ll just have an attacker take 
it away and use it on you,” handgun retention is all 
about keeping a would-be attacker from gaining access 
to your firearm. There are simple techniques to avoid 
this, available to even the most petite of women. This 
seminar is open to couples, $50 per couple or $35 for 
a single. This is a rare opportunity for the men in your 
life to see what we do and learn something that you can 
practice together. Bring snug fitting leather or garden 
gloves, and if you have a “dummy gun”, replica of your 
carry firearm, please bring it. No functional firearms 
will be allowed within our working spaces during this 
class. After the initial safety briefing, we will disarm 
together and will check all firearms into a secured area 
before proceeding to the hands-on part of the program.

(continued on page 7)
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(continued from page 6)
Sunday,	December	4,	11:30	for	registration,	clinic	

starts	promptly	at	noon.	Location	is	the	Lewis	County	
PUD	in	Chehalis	on	Pacific	Street.	$50	per	couple	or	
$35	for	a	single. The A Girl and A Gun club members 
bring food to share, and encourage any attendees to do 
the same - finger food that does not need to be heated - 
simple. They provide the plates and napkins.

For	more	information	or	to	sign	up,	please	
e-mail	Jennie	VanTuyl,	jenvant@centurylink.net

Anyone can join the A Girl and A Gun Facebook 
page by going to www.agirlandagunclub.org, under 
the chapter, choose Onalaska. Any events are listed on 
the Onalaska FB page.
Ladies of Caliber	Meeting	Schedule:
November	20:	Revolver Clinic,	4	to	6	pm
December	18:	Curly Wolf Guns & Gunsmithing,		
4	to	6	pm

For	all	of	the	
Ladies of Caliber	
meetings,	please	
bring	your	firearm	
in	a	loaded	bag	or	
box,	approx.	50	
rounds	of	ammo,	
your	ear,	eye	
protection	and	a	brimmed	hat.
MCSA	members	-	$	6.00,	non-members	$	8.00.

For any Ladies of Caliber questions, please 
contact Melinda	Schuffenhauer 360-999-8463

Call, text or FB message Melinda with requests 
for future meeting topics!

Check out our Facebook group Ladies of 
Caliber at MCSA.

Ladies of Caliber Raffle News
The AR-15 Style raffle draws December 7th, so 

we have one month to sell those tickets.

The new compact handgun, the Springfield 
Armory XD9 tickets are also available now, that raffle 
will draw on Feb. 1, 2017.

Please consider helping this fund raising effort by 
taking 10 or 20 raffle tickets to sell, especially to non-
members. 

Bill Z. can be reached at (206) 919-0488, or at the 
range most afternoons or Monday mornings. All ticket 
sellers of the AR-15 carbine need to get Bill the stubs 
and monies before the December 7 drawing, especially 
if you have unsold tickets.

Anyone willing to help distribute raffle tickets or 
activity posters, such as Open Range Day or Ladies 
of Caliber can contact Dan or Bill. We always need 
helping hands.

Mason County Sportsman’s Association, Inc.

Fund Raising
Raffle

Drawing is December 7, 2016

•	  .223 Wylde caliber (works with 5.56 or .223)
•	   16” Chrome Moly Straight Taper Barrel
•	  1-30 round Magpul magazine included
•	  Optics ready carbine
•	  Model Eagle-15 ORC
•	  6-Position collapsible stock
•	  Upper/Lower Forged 7075-T6 Aluminum
•	  Standard Charging Handle

Eagle Arms-Eagle-15 Carbine
Tickets may be purchased from 

MCSA members or at
Renegade Guns

1912 Olympic Hwy. N.
Shelton, WA 98584

$2.00 donation per ticket
You need not be present to win

Drawing is at our December 
Monthly Membership Meeting 
(Maximum 1,200 tickets sold)

MCSA is a charitable 501c3 non-profit organization and donates to local 
charities and fully supports the Shelton High School NJROTC program.

Mason County Sportsman’s Association, Inc.
Fund  Raising Raffle

Tickets may be purchased from  
MCSA members or at 

Renegade Guns
1912 Olympic Hwy. N.

Shelton, WA 98584

Drawing is February 1, 2017, at our monthly meeting.
 Must be 21 years of age to purchase.

(Maximum of 1,000 tickets sold.)

Note:
MCSA is a 501(c)(3) charitable non-profit.

• Springfield Armory XD-9 Mod. 2
• Semi-auto 9mm Pistol
• Striker Fired for Consistent Trigger Pull
• 3” Barrel Sub Compact
• Flat Dark Earth and Black colors
• New Grip Zone Stippling
• Magazine Capacity 13+1 and 16+1
• Forged Steel Slide

Springfield Armory
XD® MOD.2® – 3¨ SUB-COMPACT MODEL 9mm

Newsletter
Regarding the content of this Newsletter, we 

gladly consider article submissions from any member 
on topics of their choosing! Please send your articles, 
ideas for future topics to cover, suggestions or 
feedback to lynnl@hcc.net. 


